
Threats to the Salmon 
Natural Threats 
The survival of t he salmon is threatened in many ways. Some 

threots ore natural and include predatory birds and sea mammals . . h 
like seals and otters. Other threats include diseases caused by bacteria ,n t e t 
water. Where there are farms close to rivers, cattle can sometimes wander in ° 
the Water. This disturbs the river bed for spawning salmon. 

H, ~n Behaviour 
Hui" 0 behaviour also threatens the survival of salmon. When people plant 
corn r tress too close to rivers, needles can fall in and make t he water too 

acid The flow of o river is ve'11 important during the salmons' lifecycle. They 
nee ,ots of Water to be able to migrate upstream and downstream. When 
pea,, e toke too much Water for industry, agriculture and household use, salmon 
do I ot hove the volume of Water they need for migration. Pollution is another 
big problem, as salmon need clean healthy water thot hos lots of oxygen. 

Ft · ng Industry 
The fishing industry also affects salmon. 
Overfishing of smaller fish means some of 

the salmons' food supply 
is depleted. Salmon 
are sometimes caught 
accidentally by fishermen 
trying to catch other 
kinds of fish. 

tHEtKPillNT 
l threats to the 1 Nome three noturo 

. survival of salmon. 

behaviour affect 2 H w does human 
. ol on? Give three examples. so m · 

. hich overfishing 3. List two ways m w 
affects salmon. Tackling Overfishing 

l · Ireland introduced . 
Some new ows m . d th hove helped the problem of overfishing. 
fishing licences and perm1ths. an . f eseh water is not allowed. Salmon fishing is 

Net fis mg m res · rt · 

· , •, , also restricted to certain times oft~: \~:s~ ~:~~;l~ t~: 

months, no salmon_ fislh1_n~ ::~~~o ~each a normal, healthy amount of salmon in ns 
number. 

Think and Discuss 
1. What can be done to help the 

. ? salmon survive• 

· h l be 2. Why, do you think, m1g t tan e 
difficult for fishermen to ch g 
the way that they fish? 

Research and Write It 
We know that lots of people love to 
eat salmon, but what do salmon like 
to eat? Research and write a list of 
the different types of food salmon 
eat. Does an adult salmon eat the 
some things as it did when it was a 
young porr? 
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Pollution - The Facts 
Pollution con happen everywhere, not just in 

the water. We know that land pollution can be 

very harmful to the environment and all of the 

creatures who live there. When someone dumps 

rubbish into the sea, or when land rubbish finds its 

way into the sea, this con cause major problems -

- - - for sea animals and some fish such 

Think and Discuss 

as salmon. Many products t ake a long time to 

degrade in t he water. 

Waste and pollution in the water is not only 

harmful to humans, animals, fis h and plants, it 

looks very unattractive too. To help, _become 

involved in projects that help the environment 

in your local area and always make sure to 

recycle. 

Product 
Time it takes to 

degrade 

Cardboard 2 weeks 

Newspaper 6 weeks 

Styrofoam 80 years 

Tinfoil 200 years 

Plastic bottles 1000 years 

Glass 1 million years 

1. How does water pollution affect plants in the sea? 

2. How does water pollution affect fish and other marine animals? 

3. What does a dirty, polluted river suggest to tourists about the people who 

live in on area, do you think? Why? 

Design and Draw 
Design a poster that you could 

place beside a local waterway 

(river, stream or sea) to encourage 

people to think about their actions 

and to avoid pollution. 
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Did You Know? 
For every 8,000 eggs that are 

produced, 4-,500 alevin survive, 

from which 650 fry survive, from 

which 200 parr survive, from which 

50 smelt survive, from which only 

2 spawning adults survive! This 

also shows why we need to help 

the salmon to survive. 


